* 6D5N Best of Chiangmai, Pai, Phayao +
Chiangrai Tour *
(Pansy Package)
Day 1:

Arrival to Chiangmai - Pai

(Dinner)

Pai’s Country Experience
Upon arrival at Chiangmai, you will be welcomed by your tour guide at the airport to transfer to Pai.
Once a quiet market village influenced by Burma culture, it is now a
famous tourism town in northern Thailand near the Myanmar border,
filled with wholesome activities and picturesque scenery. Stop by the
historical Memorial Bridge, originally built by the Japanese soldiers during
World War II. Enjoy a cup of rich coffee and indulge in tasty desserts at
the most famous coffee shop in Pai – Coffee In Love. Thereafter, take a
walk at Pai Night Market and stay overnight at Pai.

Day 2:

Pai - Chiangmai

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Pai’s Cultural Experience
Start your day with a tour to Wat Nam Hoo, an important temple in the area with a sacred Chiang
Saen-style Buddha image said to have once emitted holy water from its
head. Next, visit Yunan Village, where you can try original Yunnan
Chinese food and experience the Yunnan way of life. Following, sample
fresh strawberries and cool down with a refreshing strawberry
smoothie at Love Pai Strawberry Café, before transferring back to
Chiangmai. Go on a tuktuk sightseeing trip in Chiangmai this evening,
and end the night enjoying Thai dancing shows with a Khantoke dinner.

Day 3:

Chiangmai – Chiangrai

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Charming Chiangmai
Start the day at the Elephant Camp, where you will get to watch delightful
elephant shows and have fun riding on them. Thereafter, enjoy the
entertaining antics and performances at the Monkey Show, as well as the
Human & Snake Fighting Show. Afterwards, enjoy a refreshing soak at
Mae Kajan Hotspring with free hot coffee being served. Following, visit
the Wat Phra That Mae Chedi Museum where you will learn about the
history of the region through artefacts on display. Lastly, stop at Wang
Macha Mae Chide, which means “fish empire” in Thai, before checking in to a hot spring house hotel
for a good night’s rest.

* 6D5N Best of Chiangmai, Pai, Phayao +
Chiangrai Tour *
(Pansy Package)
Day 4:

Chiangrai - Phayao - Chiangrai

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Temple Marvels
This morning, travel to Phayao to visit Kwan Phayao (Phayao Lake), one
of the largest semi-natural freshwater lakes in northern Thailand. After
that, stop at Wat Sri Kom Kham where the largest Chiang Saen era
Buddha statue in the country can be found. Next, visit Wat Sai Khaow
temple where Buddhist monks meditate in the serenity of this natural
forest location. On the way back to Chiangrai, visit the grand Wat Huay
Pla Kang housing the Goddess of Mercy, as well as the architectural
marvels of the White Temple (Wat Rongkhun). In the evening, take a walk at the Night Bazaar and
stay overnight at Chiangrai.

Day 5:

Chiangrai - Chiangmai

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Opium Journey
Begin your day with a tour to the Golden Triangle Opium House which
houses opium tools, relics, paintings and some handicraft items related to the
cultural heritage of Chiang Rai province. After that, visit Mae Sai, the
northernmost town of Thailand, before transferring back to Chiangmai for the
night.

Day 6:

Departure from Chiangmai

(Breakfast, Lunch)

3D Museum Fun
This morning, visit the 3D Art Museum, an arty playground filled
with creative, colourful 3D art by South Korean artists. The 3D
artworks come alive when viewed through a camera lens. If time
permits, you can do so last minute shopping at Central Plaza before
departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: P66/PPRGOO

